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Three Things You Can Do Today for Positive 

Money Conversations 

 Points to Remember  

 

✓ It’s difficult to see possibilities when we are upset about a situation. The most important first 

step is to pause and take the time needed to calm yourself down. 

✓ You are in charge of yourself… so pay attention to what you need to calm yourself. Notice 

your breathing and focus on your breath to calm your physical body. 

✓ Focus on the money issue that is in front of you. 

✓ Consider the possibilities. Write down what has occurred from your experience. What is it 

about money that you were working through or working on. Then, set it aside. 

✓ Get feedback. This is where a professional coach or trusted advisor can help. Ask questions 

about your financial issue. Ask for their professional insights on the situation. 

✓ Create a reset for future situations. 

✓ Pay attention to what triggers your emotions.  

✓ Know that takes the right set of circumstances for situations to be in harmony.  

✓ If we believe in our confidence, then no one can unsettle us and we show up with confidence. 

 Next Steps  

 

✓ Grant me the serenity to accept the people I cannot change – which is everyone! Grant me 

the courage to change the one I can (me) with education, time patience with ourselves. Grant 

me the wisdom to know that it is me. 

✓ So much of how we behave and respond to about money is up to us! 

 About our Expert Cherie Morris  

 

I know we are empowered as women when we create our own values and align our actions 

with those values. I coach women to de-escalate conflict so they may not just live but thrive 

in whatever their next stage may be. Taking care of ourselves means we are ready to take 

care of our children too. I will walk right by your side, step by step, to live the life you want 

to live to take good care of yourself and your children!  Reach Cherie at:  

cherie@deardivorcecoach.com   Phone: 301-928-4695 Website: DearDivorceCoach.com              
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